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Editorial 
Now that the season of mellow fnutfulncss ts once more upon us the fungt books get 
their annual dusung and perusal as the enquiries ('Is this edible'~') come flooding in. 
mixed with concern about the increase of llte wasp sptder ('Can it sting?') The latter 
enquiry has kept me busy as .lrgtope bruenmcht. also kn0\\11 as Ute St Andrew·s Cross 
sp1der, has done qu1te well along the souUt coast th1s year. An excellent year too for 
11mgt after Last years wtscasonal drought. Ttus vcar's damp but sull (just) warm weather 
has spnnkled people's lawns with a wtdc vancty from three speties of mk cap to the 
<~now white field mushroom lookahke (which is a Lepwta). A good year too for the 
nostnllickling sunkhoms (apparently U1ey' re edible but I failed to find a rcc1pc in 
Carluccio's book!) and the mcvitable brown Roll Runs (which are dclirutely not to be 
eaten! I I). Some more g3Stronomically-appealing speties (mainly wood blewits) have 
appeared more recently however and a few of these will probably bypass the collecuon • 
' You're not going to cat THOSE?! ·.followed. the next day by 'How are vou today?. not 
dead anyway!' the hurnow goes on 
Cbris Collins has certain!) been kept busy organismg the Cambridge Congress and it 
was good to see some familiar faces from the Madrid and SPNHC conferences but more 
of that later Now that summer IS over and the worst of the msect infestations, time to 
start checlo.ng Ute RH of your stores before tt goes off the scale and to check the Omd 
preservative levels? FinaJly. lhe usual moan (again?) - someone out there must have 
some views on Manin EUiot s paper (page 4 last issue) either supporting lum or 
otherw1se but (as usual) l have heard NOTIDNGII Remember please that your editor tS 

not expected to do 1t all himself and apart from n small group of regulars (to whom my 
heartfelt thanks) and despite frequent requests at committee meetings and 
elsewhere ....... We all h<•vc to spread ourselves more thinly each year and even if you 
feel that your writing style 1sn't up to the mark l will ensure Utat it appears as prose 
worthy of The Times. lf you find an.~ nthrenus larva mWJchlng your Chnstmas turke)' 
lets hear aboulll. don't ler apathy retgn! Happy Christmas readers and wrttcrs especHtlly. 

Simon Moore 

Letter from the Chair 
Your committee has met twtcc stncc the last newsletter appeared. once at the Cambndgc 
mecung and more recently at Bmninghan1 Museum and Art Gallery on 14th Novt:mber 
1996. 
Firstly a big tbank you to all of you who prepared displays and took part m the 'Meet 
the UK Natural Sc1cnces Conservatton Commuruty' workshop at the second world 
congress 
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in Cambridge, the displays looked very impressive and we all seemed to be kept busy 
demonstrating and answering questions. 
N. a result of the meeting u1 Cambridge, we now have several new members and I would 
like to take this opportunity to welcome them and thank them for joining. We are also 
hoping to attract new members from the conservation courses that are beginning to cover 
naturaJ science conservation and are planning to introduce a student membership 
category. 
U.KlC have agreed in principal to release funds to us for a llC\"' poster and leaflet from 
the no\-\ wound up Natural Sc1ences Section. providing we have charitable status. To Utis 
end Maggie Reilly has started to wade through the documentation provided by Ute 
Charity Commission and we hope to propose the necessary amendments to the 
constitution to the AGM in Cardiff. In the mean time we hope to have modified OUT old 
poster and have produced a membership handbill (copies available from Nick Gordon) 
Also at the AGM, due to the staggering of terms of office several committee posts and 
officers posts, including that of secretary, will become vacant. Please think about 
standing and of course attending the meeting to vote. ln order to improve 
communications. we now have committee members or eo-opted members in common 
with SPNHC, BCG and GCG committees. 
With this newsletter there is a preliminary announcement and call for papers for our 
AGM and annual meeting. to be held in conjunction with Ute Biology Curators Group. 
Juliao Carter has arranged an impressive two days, but your contrib11tions are required. 
Firstly let Julian know that you are interested in attending by returning the form, 
secondly. sign up to give a talk or present a pos1er (or boUt). 
Finally the committee has decided to introduce a theme to our newsletters. that of the 
effects of the ten agents of deterioration on natural science collections. Many of you who 
attended the two day conservation dsk assessment workshop run by the tca1n from the 
Canadian Museum of Nature that we organised last year and will remember the ten 
agents. The second step of the risk assessment process involves calculations based on 
frequency o:f events and damage done to collections. 
The aim of the themes IS to build a more informed basis for frequency, type of damage 
and mitigation and we will be starting willl fire. So, if your museum has e>.:perienced a 
fire. please write it up, if the fire was onJy small scale. smoke detectors picked it up and 
the flrc brigade arrived within mjnutes: this is just as valuable information as a report of 
a fire that completely destroyed the entire museum store that had no one on site and no 
automatic fire alarm. We arc also interested in conservation after fires. the effect of fires 
on storage cabinets and so on Once we have covered fire we wiU rackle flood. To remind 
you the ten agents arc: 
physical forces. theft and vandalis~ fire. flood, pollutants. incorrect temperature, 
incorrect relative humidity. light and UV. biological agents and custodial neglect. 
Simon Moore will be awaiting your information. whether it be a snippet or full length 
article. 
So let me finish off by wishing you all the best for the forUtcoming festive season. 
Kate Andrew. Ludlow Museum. 
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Conservation Forum 
ln June this year Lhe NSCO joined the Conservation Forum. This as an umbrella 
organasation formmg a collecuve voice for many conservatiotl disciplrnes, wiU1 the aim 
of workmg together on m.atlers of common concern. The Forum amends to 

• act together to set. mruntaan and improve professtonal standards 
• speak Wlth one voacc on matters of common tnterest throughout the UK and abroad 
• share expertise and informatJon 
• co-operate in activiues of common mtercst 

The Conservation Forum has been acnve smce 1993 and is currentl~ supponed b~ the 
Conservauon Unit of the Museums and Galleries Commission. Smcc 1995 the Forum's 
acuvnies have been admtmstercd by the Consultant Forum Co-ordmator Regular 
meetings are held wtth reprcsentauves from each of the professional bodJcs to discuss 
current and future projects. 
The Conservation Forum is presently made up of the followms professtonal bodies: 

The Association of Bnush Ptcture Restorers (APBR) 
The Bntis.h Antique Fumtlure RestOrers' Assocuwon (BAFRA) 
The Bnush Soctery of Master Glass Pamters Conservation Commlllee (BSMGP) 
The institute for the Conservaoon of Historic and Artistic Works in Ireland OCHA Wl) 
The lnsutute of Paper Conservauon (IPC) 
The Irish ProfcssionaJ Conservators and Restorers' AssociatJon (IPCRA) 
The Natural Scences Conscrvauon Group (NSCG) 
The Scottish Soctet) for Conservation and ReStoration (SSCR) 
The Soctet) of ArchiVIstS. Preservation and Conservation Group (SoA P&CG) 
UK Institute for the Consenauon ofHlStonc and Arusuc Works (UKJC) 

The NSCO will benefit from membership of the Forum because 11 w1ll raase the profile of 
natural scaence consen,nuon withm the conservauon communi!) lt will also aJlo" us to 
be involved with some of the ke) tSsues and UlJUativcs wluclt currcmh concern the 
Conservation Forum. for example. 

• Assessment and momtonng of professtonal standards 
• Conunmng professional dcveJopment 
• Co-ordination of the aunual UK conference calcudar 
• Gujdclincs for competiuve tendering 
+ Standard form of conservation contract 
• lnsu.rnncc tailored to the consen-ation profcssJon 
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Request for papers, articles, anecdotes, pearls of wisdom 

Over the next few issues we will be looking at various agents that adversely 
affect natural science collections We need people to contribute their 
knowledge and experience of dealing with the different problems and 
hazards that face natural science collections and their curators and 
conservators. The first subject will be fire. appearing in the March issue. 

Have you had a fire recently or in the dim and distant past'' How did you 
deal with it, what were the effects on the collections or your working 
practices? How does your djsaster plan deal with fires? Aie wooden 
cabinets better than steel ones or is this just anecdotal? 
Any contributions from a few lines outlining your experiences or thoughts 
to fully researched and referenced papers are needed. 

Contributions should be sent to · 

Simon Moore, Hampshire County Museums Service, Chilcomb House, 
Chilcomb Lane, Winchester, Hampshire, S023 8RD 
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Microscope Slide Mountants, 2nd May 1996 
Natural History Museum, London 

This one-da) meeung, orgaruscd by the staff of the Emomolog_' Depanmcnt of the 
Natural History Museum. London. was one in the1r series w1th the overall title 
'Collection Views' The sponsors were the Museum, who provided the venue and 
facilities, and Merck who prov1ded the refreshments. The mccung attracted a \\1dc range 
of disc1pbnes. includmg stafT from the lnsututc of Archaeoloro . and rnuseun1 
profesStonals from as far away as Bolton 
One of the orgamscrs Paul Brown gave two talks. one of\\luch. ''as the opener for the 
da) . He cxplaaned that he had no formal lrairung m biochemist~ or histology and 
prcservauonJconscrvauon when he became custodian of the largest d1scrcte mjcroscope 
shde coUecuon (of apluds) in the Museum. This collecuon forms a so!Jd 12 cubic metres 
of glass on the top (I) floor of the Entomoloro bmldmg It also sho,\ocd 1tself to be the 
b1ggest conservation problem for lhe departmem when Paul conducted a Museum-wide 
survey of microscope holding as part of Jus master's degree m Museum Studies. He 
found that the most widely-used mountants throughout lhe Museum were Canada 
Balsam and Euparol. These produClS have good track records. having been used from the 
1830's and J 940's respective!) . ln his own area crystallisntion and blackening ofBerlese 
gum chloral were major problems and many shdcs have been re-mounted in Canada 
Balsam. However. Paul's findings suggest that there was no perfect mountant on the 
rruJrket and that proper preparatlon and nngtng would ensure better long-tCJ1ll results. 
He also reminded us tllaL when making or re-mounung slides. we must write lhe 
mountant used and date of preparauon on the label 
Mal) Spcncer-Jones {NHM) asked us to ask ourselves Wh) we were making the slides 
and to fit the mountam to the Job. A batch of slides for teaclting purposes could be 
mounted m a product dCSJgtled for a short life span whilst Museum collections need to 
rcmaiD m optimum condnion mdefi011el~ She urged the use of Canada Balsam ringed 
wtlh shellac and a note of the lechmquc used written on the label One up for removing 
cover-slips on shdes that need repainnl! IS to fi1ck them ofT after deep-freez.tng. She also 
advocated the use of wet/jell) mounts for caVl~ /deep-cell preparation of small delicate 
speClDlens. 
Chris Jones (NHM) showed the (mainly) life sctenoes audience something very different 
- the techruques used for mountmg thm secoons of mmcrals so that th~ can be 
e.xammed m cross-polansed hght to asstst in their 1denttficauon and classificatton Small 
fossils. resin-mounted. produced ve~ beautiful tmages when viewed microscopically 
wttb polansers both above and belO\\ tlle subject In the pasl with the larger range of 
mountants used. all presemcd some problems buL no"' . man) of these have been solved 
Wlth the advent ofU. V. cure restnS and cpo>.) resms. One that is used was ongmally 
designed to bond the layers of lanunatcd windscreens 
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The ~otkshcp54_QQ were ofa.high ~cbrd but unfortunately wero-not orgamsed in Peter 
York (NHM) showed the eqwpment and techniques used for all aspects of 
photomicrography- and the rcsulung photographs. He uses video. cine. '35mm, plate and 
has set up a time-lapse system Ulat be has set up. controlled by computer. More recent 
advances such as laser confocal scanrung. magrui)ing up to 30 000 llmes. were 
explained. but he rcnunded us that opucs Tna) stiJI be bener in equipment that is 100 
years old! 
S1mon Moore (Hampshire Museums Service) described the restOration of the Quckctt 
sit de collecuon at the Royal College of Surgeons These I 50-year old sl1dcs were of 
anatomical and plant malcnal mounted in Canada Balsam and as glass cells of flwd 
About 10% of the collection was cleaned, re-mounted and the labels touched-up over the 
period allocated: man) slides presented ne\\ challenges so that t.he meU1od for dealtng 
,, 1th the problems evolved during the course of the \\OTk An account of the techniques 
used was published inM1croscopy. vol.33: 489-494, 1979. 
Around the room were displays b) B1g:t1eat (ductJess fume hoods), Mcrck (moumants and 
acccssones and Zclss (microscopes) as well as an e.xplanation of the method used for 
prepanng and mounting diatoms by Karen Webb (NHM) and posters detailing some of 
the work of slaff m U1e NHM Entomology deparonent. 
The day ended with a hvel) general dlscuSSlOil. whtch 1ncludcd comments on the pros 
and cons ofEuparaJ and shdc storage- horizontal versus vert1cal 1t was a weU
orgarused and useful meeting and the organisers and sponsors arc lObe congratulated. 
May this series of one-day meetings on specialist toptcs conllJlue and develop 
JeiUly Moore. October 1996. 

The SPNHC Conference, 1996 
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia 

This vear's SPNHC (SocietY for ll1e PreservaLion of Natural History CoiJcctions) 
conf~cnce was held at the Academy of Natural Sc1enccs in PhiJadclphla. USA The 
conference had a central lheme based on 'Histone Natural History ColleciJons', and a 
workshop on the 'Valuation and Insurance of Natural Hlstory Collecuons'. Fewer Bms 
made ttto this year's conference than last year's at Toronto. probably renecung on both 
ughtcr budgets and llle Cambridge WCCR lO be held m AugUSL 
The talks occurred over two days and were then followed b) the workshop. The whole 
event was surrounded with organised tours of other institutions and the Academy's 
coUecoons. A particularly mteresttng tour was held at the end of the first day's talks. 
Called the 'Historic Museum Round Robtn Tour' 11 took m rwo museums. The first was 
the 'Wagner Free Science Institute' whach is set Ln one of Philadelphta's less salubnous 
neighbourhoods. The natural history museum part of the Institute is remarkable i 11 that it 
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has ~ot changed in .over l 00 years, and consist!> today of both original cas~ and sryle of 
specunen presentauon. The next museum was the Mutter Anatomical Museum wnicb 
was not to the taste ofaU. but certainly fascinated most of us• Jt was difficult to know 
whether to be tmpressed or disgusted at the d1splays. though the best matcna1 was 10 
store! The end of conference banquet V.'RS parucularly fine being held in the academ}~S 
Dinosaur Hall, with an excellent spread of food and a free bar! 

rtmt 
~~~~ A·~- =~~~!!!!!!!!!Ill! .. .!!:= 

Ub-oh seems like Doona was caught having a quick ciggy! 
(The Academy ofNaturaJ Sciences 

T?e ta~ started wi~ Mcreditb Lane of the National Science FoundatJon (NSF) 
dlscus.SJ.Il~ the changmg v1ews ofnarural history collections The main 1ssue compnsed 
the bnngtng together of all the available collection data of all mstitutions and that a state 
of co-operation not competltlon was required. NSF 1s working on the development of 
computers in natural history collections, but finds there 1s the problem of standardising 
both the database and the fields used. 

The delegates were encouraged to 'thmk of new and expanded wc~ys to contribute and 
mn_ke relevant to s?ciety .the outpu~ of natural history collections'. The act of any mu.seum 
tr~g to database 1ts entne collection as a whole 1s daunting, but which can be started by 
puttmg selections of an 1nst1tution 's collections onto the World Wide Web. 

Robert Wailer (Canadian Museum ofNature) d1scussed preventive conservation 
pl~g. speciti~ly for large ~d diverse collections and relating this to Implementing 
and being responstble for funds directed towards preventive conservation measures. 
Robert outlined the means for setting up such plans with the obJective of creat:mg 
pragmatic method for semng priorities which adopt!> or adaplS exisring systems. 
The plan looked at three systems: 
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Risk assessment and management. 
Categories of specimens. 
Collecuon profii.Jng. 

It was concluded that several rrnmeworks must be applied which require a great deal of 
infonnation. but wh1ch can be done in a manner which is possible The ad\'anUiges of 
planmng means cffecuve use of resources. accountabilit) a sense of acx:omplishmem and 
o,·crall success. 

Robcrt Dude) (Naruml HtSLOI')' Museum) dcscnbed the rcorgamsauon of posts at the 
NHM to the assembled aucheocc. man} of ~hose mstituuons had or were undergoing 
sJmtlar changes. ll was e.':plained t.bat curauon had been recognised as an activlt) m its 
0\\-11 right which llad led to the development of a more co-ordmatcd collection 
management structure allowing museum w~de programmes (pest control, traliDng. data 
capture) wtth overall co-ordination by a cross disc1plinaJY steenng group. 

John Si m mons (Natural History Museum, .Kansas) explajned the settmg up of the US 
Organisation for BlOdl\'erslt) information, US-GOB I, tn April 1996 with the aim of 
setting up the tnfrastructure rcqwred to orgaruse the infonnation denved from biological 
collections and assoc1ated b1od1versit) for maxunum accessibility - 'biological coUecuons 
to funcuon as a community in response to the global b1odJvcrsity cnSts' 

Onto htstonc collecuons. Jane Pickcrinl! (Oxford Uruversit)' Museum) cons1dered the 
1tems SUMving in the Tradescant Collecuon from t.be 17th centul) Of the original '12 
can loads' of specimens making up this co!Jection only 40 specimens. all zoolowcal. 
have survived Using the risk assessment system developed by Rob WaUcr. the 
collections survival over the last 400 years was consHiered. showmg Lhat most damage 
has occurred as a result of pest tnfcst.at1on and custodtal neglect 

Robcrt Buxle) (thnt man again) gave his second talk oflhc da) (a bJt keen!) on the 
challenges facing tJ1e large hlStorical herbarium collectJons at the NHM Some 200 000 
specimens were collected before the 1800's The current State of access and stontge to 
this matcnaJ IS unsu1t.able. 

Tile collections were open to the usual nsks such as fire and theft, aiU\ough some 
collections had the addJuonaJ nsk of puates plundcnng the sh1ps when returning to 
Bntrunl The collections need to be properl) assessed and priontJsed to d.u'ect remedial 
conser\'ation work such as remforci..ng paper mounts, separating pnnlS from drnwmgs 
and methods lO reduce handlmg The hope 1S to set up a special collecuons room wtth 
the collecnons themsel,·es bcmg ctigitised and collated on a database to allm' greater 
availabibt) of 1nfonnauon. 
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On a different type oflustonc collection Tom Strang (Canadian Conscr\'allon Institute) 
descnbed the \\Ork the CCI had been carrymg out on a permafrost fossil tree site in 
Nonhem Canada wtuch has antact but fragile. unpetn:fied cones. needles, tree .stumps 
and leaf remains. The CCI has been using PEG (polyethylene glycol) to IJ) and conserve 
the foss1l matenaJ as 11 IS SJmtlar to wet arcbaeologJcal wood The) have also been usmg 
pal) lene coating technoloiD to tl) and con soh date this vef) dehcmc subfossll mmenal. 
TI1e greatest threat to the sue nO\\ appears to be 'ecotounsm' Ltamphng over the slle 
AI read' \'ISJIOr damage has occurred at the Site "lucb has no protected c;tatus. 

Anatonucal collections featured qune strong!~ at tlus conference. Thoma" Cri~t (The 
WtSt.ar Institute. Phlladelptua) descnbed the conservation work earned out on the Owd 
preserved collections at Lhe Wistar Institute. and the health and safet) plam• de,eloped so 
that this work could g.o ahead 

Problem!.\\ 1th flu1d preserved anatom1cal collcctJons were also discussed b' An dries 
van Dam (M useum of Anatom) . Letden) Problems encountered arc dccreasms flwd 
levels, looscnmg of lids. and warping of plasucs. These can be related to the usual 
environmental changes and diifus1on effects. To combat ternperaLure vanation Andries 
recommends the foUowmg to reduce the effects of increased pressure: fill con tamer wnh 
ethanol based soluuons to 90% of volume and aqueous fimds to 95% volume 

WJth dJifus1on effects it has been noted that ~ihcon rubber sealants gives rise to a greater 
water loss than &e.'llants such as Tixopbahe (Shell) Thls IS unponant to constdcr smce a 
negati\'e pressure can be caused b) dJifus•on, cspcciall) wtth plasnc containers wlucb 
\\<ill ullunately dcfom The result IS that plast1c contamers tend to rcqwrc regular 
,·enung. but to do ttus regular!~ IS t1mc cousurmng This has led to the development of a 
two wa~ valve to prevent pressure changes an such storage vessels 

Gretcbcn Anderson (fhe Sctencc Museum of Minnesota) described the use of 
consef\ a tOr!> m \ 1siblc lab~' 3!. a means of r.usmg public awareness 

The theme of flwd collecuons was continued b' Lisa Palmer (Smtthsonian ln~ituuon) 
\\ ho discussed the importance choosmg the correct type of storage con tamer and how 
t.Jus affects flu1d quality. A SUf\'~ of a whole \'anel) of contruner type!> "as earned out 
Ovemll 11 was found that there was lntle dliTcrcnce between t~ of glass Jars Most 
difTcrcnccs appear to relate to contamer volume. parucularly the OUJd to specimen rat1o 
Plasuc conuuners were found generall~ to be unsuitable for long tem1 storuge for ethanol 
based Outd COIICCIIOII~ 11 -.\'aS noted thnl Ute greatest variable Ill thlS StUd) related lO 

collection management, the need to standardtsc and not rely on folklore 
Janet Waddin.,on (Royal Ontano Museum) talked about the prob!em of a wh1tc 
effiorescencc wh1ch has been observed on calcme echmoderm and some b1valve fossils 
from the S1lunan The fOSSlls are stored m wooden draws of oak or plywood w1th many 
\1lnaDLS m ftrush Much testing has been done. bUL overall no conclusion to the cause of 
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the efflorescence couJd be found though 11 IS l.bougbt possible l.bat the cause could relate 
to a one off event such as a past period of very high humidity. 

Sta)'Uig on the subJect of 
efflorescence, David Voo 
Endt (Smtthsoruan lnstirute) 
rev1s1ted Byne's disease. 
ra1smg some interesung 
quesuons. Byne's disease 
forms on mollusc shells as a 
result of volatile acids 
released from wood lea\oing o 
white efflorescence on the 
shells which essen.uaUy 
consists of a calcium formate 
- acetate complex Vanous 
materials were tested for 
their ability to induce Sync's 
disease: oak; pme; poplar; 
masonite; paper trays; cork: 
eonon Mass spectrometry 
was used to examme 
chemical change. Overall. 
on I}' conon wool dtd not 
induce Byne's disease on the 
shell material However in 
only one case was the 
cnlctum formate- acetate 
double salt found, wh1ch was 
considered to be the main 
component of Byne's disease. 
The efflorescence was found 
to be composed primarily of 
calcium formate and calcium 
acetate, and another related 
but previously undescnbed 
mmeral. SEM stud.iel. also 

Don't you wish we could store our foSSils m cabmets 
like these! 

showed the presence of micro-organisms on some of the shell samples, which may 
suggest another mechanism for the formation of this efflorescence. 

The conference finished With a series of talks related to computers and the ut:ilistng of 
databases wb1cb essenllally consisted of people demonsuaung the.tr various systems. 
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The mormng of the second da} aJso sa" an amusing 'interlude' balled as 'Video 
presentation: A difl'crent kind of science and conservation at the Academv'. In the first 
clip the video shows the catclu.ng of a ne" species m Yellowstonc Natio.nill Park -a 
"Barnoy". The nc>-1 chp showed Earle Spamer and Ned Gllmore of the Academy loolcing 
v~ senous and sttting in ammaculate lab coats being interviewed on tl1e Canadlan 
'Discovery' Channel about the discovel') of this ne\\ spectes. "Barney" (-a cuddly purple 
dmosaur) and ho'' they tn1cked its mO\·ement to a shoppang mall b~ following press 
reports! Ho'' a straight face ·was kept whilst bcmg tnteniewed. ... .. 

Overall a good conference whlch was wonh attendlng. e-.·en ir 11 mea m having to check 
numerous American bars and late nlght diners! 

Juhan Carter. Consen·auon Officer 
Zoolog) Department 
NationaJ Museum and GaJlery of Wales 
Catha~'S Park 
Card.J.ff 
CFl 3NP 

Second World Congress on the Preservation and 
Conservation ofNaturaJ I Iistory Collections. 
20th to 24th August 1996, University of Cambridge 

Thts mecung was well attended by the Museum community from around the world and 
promased to be exClUng for tllat reason alone 1t was a wonderful opportumt:y to sec how 
things are done elsewhere and to make useful contaCts However. the common Lhemc 
wuung tile delegates soon became clear Lack of funds. lack of undemanding of Lhetr 
role b) the publk and government alike and subsequent lack of confidence in the ruture. 
Despne this. the work on sho" in tbe excellent range of posters and workshops was 
heartening and the indlvidual's commitment to thetr collections undeniable. 1 was not 
alone m feeling tJ1at there was too much emphasis an the oral presentations on senior 
management strategies for mamtairung then instituuons. tmportant though tbJS 

obvtously as. More presentauons of hands-on work by JMOYali\e curators and 
conservators would have been welcome It was hard to find everyone you wanted to talk 
to AND find ume to vtC\' lhe contents of Lhe man) poster rooms during the breaks 
However. ti1e general impression was of a high standard of organisatton. prescntatton 
and entertainment set in splendid venue: the organiscn, aod sponsors arc to be 
congratulated on thc1r efforts to give evcrybod) a good time. However. one small mggle 
about the University catenng as· related Lo cost must be mentioned The meals were 
unagmauve but qwte C.'\'J)CilStve on one occasion I "as g~vcn tile smallest rruun courser 
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had ever been seriously offered anywhere (and anyone who knows me will realise bow 
unforrunate that was!). 
Jenny Moore, October 1996. 

Cambridge 1996 - The International Congress - an . 
OVeiVleW 

En garde Cbris Coli ins! l recall h1s talk at Toronto (SPNHC 1995) where be glibly told 
the assembly that the Cambridge Congress would comprise less talking and more doing. 
less 'swts' and more solving of conservation problems. In reality there were many su1ts 
from as many different nations who mostly bad the same basic message • If only there 
was more money/positive political 
attarude towards the excellent work 
betng achieved by museums that were 
currently so undervalued. ... • Apart from 
preachjng to the convened (alas!) many 
of the speakers were repeating this 
theme from thetr own point of VJew, 
some with accents tllat were hard to 
follow. Despae this the talks were, 
generally, of a high standard and 
showed the progress of taxonomy and 
the achievements of using hi-tecb 
equipment to reveal all sons ofhltheno
unruscovered data about museum 
specimens. 
More specifically. Str Robert May 
mentioned the problem of too many 
students bettering themselves with post 
grad. qualifications but wbtch were 
unsuitable for the more essential posts • 
of collections managers. This statement 
on its own was significant since there 
are still those who unfonunateJy . . 
mamtain that museum collections are Rtchard m full flow 
an expensive luxury and that all data from them could be logged mto databases and then 
the specimens dtsposed of. Bearing in mind what modern day computer viruses can do 
and have done to any institutions I can scarcely start to understand this attitude; more of 
this later. 
The second day's talks centred around usmg collections as a resource, pamcularly for 
raising money from mdustry using geologJcal matenal; the quesnon of who, tn reality, 
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owned a museum's collections. Tom Strang, with Sally Shelton a~ eo-writer, wittily 
stimulated the intelligence of the audience with his black bole theory (or was it an 
exploding universe?) and the necessity of stabilising the exterior morphology of 45M 
year old pine cones. Tbe fmal full day concentrated on collection development in poorer 
more far-flung countries and financing natural history museums. 
Neil Chalmers, latterly, exhorted the importance of culturing the Press and usmg them to 
bnng museums tnto the finance raising limehght This was followed by talks about fund
raising in wtuch W11liam VartoreUa organJsed courses specifically to upgrade museum 
collections. 
Posters were so numero~ that one hardly bad nme to look at them all let alone discuss 
their content. These were, rn the matn, more relevant to museum work and problems 
encountered with collecnons and were of a high standard. Particularly memorable were 
those of Paul Jlillyard - computer generated labels forming 'alphabet soup' which 
attracted much discussion, also the Smitbsonian Tnstirution team's effect offluid
preservmg tissue elements, one of Madrid's CSlC posters about the existence of msect 

Simon's fTeeze fat under discussion Stone 

pests in fossil invenebrate colleaions and Andries van Dam whose pOSter related to 
fluid-preserved collections and interactions between jars. fluids and sealants. 
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The workshops too were of a high standard but unfortunately were not organised in 
parallel so tbat all the compUlerltnternet workshops took place on tbe one afternoon as 
rud those for conservation tbe next day. This was disappotnting since it limited 
attendance at only one workshop per afternoon and those from the NSCG who attended. 
were sruck answenng questions about our own projects and were unable to anend other 
relevant workshops: it also removed two thirds of our intended audience. Nonetheless 
about 30-40 delegates came and d1scussed conservanon problems in the petrology lab. 
where we had set up our dtSplays. 

Paul in a 'brown study' (sorry) 
and Donna humidifying plant 

to relax them 

Carolinc Cotgrove showing Ann 
Pl.llZ.I herbarium specimens 

This was followed by a most enJoyable soiree of watching Elizabethan dancing. set in the 
Tudor dming hall of St Johns College where we could sec and hear the rhythms and 
steps of different dances, some witb hops and much twirling of the leading leg and fooL 
Evenrually everyone(?) was drawn into a farandole that wove its way in and out. The 
Congress Dinner, 1.0 the same venue was a most worthy occasion and was enjoyed by 
those wbo attended. 
Despite tbe disappointments the conference, as a wbole, was enjoyable and went very 
smoothly. thanks to Chris and Margaret Johnson and helped by the wonderful 
architecrure and atmosphere of the old buildings ofSt John's College. Chris had 
obvtously worked hard to get as many world-wide speakers as he did and this was 
reflected by the high attendance. 
Simon Moore. 
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Fund Raising Workshop 
Cambridge Conference 23.08.1996 

This workshop titled 'Strategic PhilantJuopy and ll1e Global Village: Taellcs for funding 
Natural HistOI) CoUections' \\as presented b) WiU1am F. Vanorella who works for 
Craig and Vanore1la I ne . a compan~ in the U.S who advtses museums on gaming 
outside fund1ng. Wilham's approach was educaLJonal, very informative and also 
emertaini11g as he illustTated his e.xpcn ences of SlJCCessful fundlllg projects 
To be successful 1n ra1sing sponsorstup. on whatever scaJe or ss.ze ofproJcCL we ha''e to 
investigate prospect1ve funders full) Sounds obv1ous. but \'aluable time and effort lS 

waSted purswng compamcs "hose goals do not match the criteria of our work. So firstly 
we have to wtderstand the needs. goals and desues of companies and roundations wh1ch 
arc our potential donors A place to start could be something as simple as looking 
through the glosS) ads in the Sunda) papers Many comparucs use. m tile currentl~ 
fashlonable sense. images of the natural ''orld to illustrate the ' caring' and global ' 
context of lhe1r industry or product. 
The workshop strongly emphasised the need for us lo have an understand.mg of busmess 
culture and where relevant. a sociel) culture. c.g when deahng with the Japanese where 
there are defmitely ccnam ctlucal ruJes to follo\\ Ex'J)Cflence has demonstrated how the 
board of a compa~y/trust Wtll wam to know how the board of Lhe requcSllng orgarusalion 
works, and what moneys individuals on l.he board lllemselvcs are willing to invest in 
their own orgamsalion 
Ad\1cc was glVen on bO\\ to kno'' wh1ch non-profit malOng !under could be your 
potential donors. such as finding someone whose m1ssion su:uement complements your 
own. and wlt1ch has a track record of achjevcmenL in delivcnng both services and m 
grant:maJlShip When putting together a request for fundlng u lS tmponaot to be 
professional and William went through htS ten rules for construCting a proposal. 
IL has to be noted that Wllham's ' rules have been successfuJ •n sccunng millions or 
dollars from comparues and foundauons around the world and l think all or Ute delegates 
lefllhlS workshop enlightened and msp1red b~ a VC!)' dynanuc man 
Donna Hughes 
NauonaJ Museums and Galleries of MerscyStde Liverpool 

.•. ·:·: <· 

Job Advert 
'"" . 

Proposed Geological Conservation Opportunity (3 week contract) 
Knte Andrew expects to be returning to Whitb) Museum in late April and early May to 
complete conservauon work on a case mounted Teleosaur and several fossil hand 
spec1mens. One addmo.nal conservator wil.h some gcolog1caJ eJ~:pcrtise '"ill be required to 
ass1st and mterested parues should telephone Katc for further details on 01584 873857 
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Are We Relying too Heavily on Computers? 

Th.ts lS qmte an old chestnut for many who work in museums but experience has shown 
this question to be vindlcated many times over. A Canadian Institute of Natural Sc1ences 
had tbeir entjre data of more thn.n several years entirely erased ovcm1ght by a time delay 
computer vrrus. This meant that both hard discs and backup discs were completelv 
erased smcc the \'lTUS only became active six months after 1L had entered the system and 
back-up d1scs had become mfected as weU as the mamframe. 
Bearing thls in mmd and the fact that J'm not a computer Luddite. is it wise to adopt the 
atutude of a certa1n speaker at the Manchester {1989) one day conference that we should 
log all known spectmcn data. mcludmg DNA fingerpnnt, mto a computer and then 
chuck out the specimens? Th1s suggests that old-fashioned visual ta.'(onomy IS a dead 
duck and that new charactenst1cs which arc still being discovered. would not be able to 
be compared with older spccjmensl Ho" can the e>qxm-in-the-strectlfield tdent.lf) 
spectmertS by usmg DNA alone? Anol.her curator in an internationally renowned 
museum outside of Europe mru.nt.ains that labels should only be coutputer 
written/printed. Considering the problems w1th suitable papers and especially pnntcr 
inks that have only stood tJJe lest of time for a few years - lS this w1.se? J remember Paul 
Hilyard's excellent poster at Cambridge and tile problems of 'alph.abcl soup' relatmg to 
compoter-pnnled labels. I suJl use my trusty. alben crusty, rapidograpb LO record 
access• on numbers on the backs of compu1er-printcd labels. 

An~ news v1ews on lltis subject should be submitted to me b) March lst L997 and please 
le~ bear from you I • 
Simon Moore 

Committee Contacts 
Chairperson . Kate Andre\\ . Lud.JO\\ Museum. Old StrccL Ludlo\\ Sh.ropsturc SY8 

lNW 
Secre~ : Bob Emwhistlc, Conservator. JpS\.VJcb Museum. High Streel lpsw1ch. 

Suffolk, IP I 3QH 
Editor . Stmon Moorc. llampshrre County Museum Serv1ec. Chilcomb House. 

Chilcomb Lane. Wincllesler 8023 8RD 
Treasurer Maggic Reilly Zooloro Sect1011, Hunlertan Museum Glasgo" Uruvcrslt) . 

Glasgow Gl2 8QQ 
D1ck Hcndr) . Glasgo'' Museum, Kelvingrove. Glasgow G3 SAG 
Paul Brown. Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road. London SW? 
5BD 
N1ck Gordon. Saffron Walden Museum. Museum Streel Saffron 

WaJd.en. Essex CBHI lJL 
Or Angus Gunn: LIVerpool Museum. Wtlliam Brown Street, L1verpool 
L88EN 
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~cieNcES~ • Registration of --- . 

Z:GROUP:z papers -= 

'What's in the Box?' 
· Collections Access: . .and Care -

New Directions for the Next Millennium 

A joint two day Conference, with AGMs, between the Biology 
Curators Group and the Natural Sciences Conservation Group 

e 
Nat10nal Museum and Gallery of Wales 

1 6th and 17th April 1997 

A two da) Conference. combmed with the AGMs has been organised b) 
the BCG and the NSCG to be held at the National Museum and Gallery of 
Wales, Cardiff, on the 16th and 17th April 1997 The central theme will be 
on e>.'"Jlloring aspects of· Access· and 'Care', though papers on any relevant 
subject will be welcome. 
Put these dates in your diary and register now! See you in Carditn 

Costs are provisional and include tea coffee, lunches and evening reception 
but exclude the Ceilidh event 

NSCGIBCG members - .£25 
Non-members - £3 5 
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ll! 

Provisional Programme 
Wednesday 16th Thursday 17th 
9.30- 10.00 Registration 09.00- 12.00 Talks 
to.oo - t:.oo Talks 12.00- 13.00 ~SCGAGM 

12.00 - 13.00 BC'G AGM 13 00- 14.00 Lunch 
13.00- 14.00 Lunch 14.00 Collection Tours 
14.00- 17.30 Talks 
19.00- 20 00 Reception and ButTet 

20.00 Ceilidh 

X----·. --------------·---- -- -------------- -----
Please tick boxes as appropriate This is only to register interest and a call 
for papers There is no need to send money now. 

0 Full2 Days NSCG/BC'G members- £25. Non-members- £35 
0 Single Day I oth/ 17th •\pnl. ~I embers £ 15, Non-members £20 
0 Evening Ceilidh event (Cost to be confinncd, but will be in region of £7) 
0 I wish to present a talk/poster at the conference (enclose details) 
0 Acconunodation details in Carditf 
0 Collection tours- I would be interested in seeing the foUowing areas: 

Conservation facilities, Entomology, Mollusca, Vertebrates, Botany. 

Mineralogy, Palaeontology, Other (e g Museum of Welsh Life) 

Name . 

Address 

Postcode 

Return To: Julian Cant!r. Zoology Department, National Museum and 
Gallery of Wales, Cathays Park. Cardiff. CF 1 3l'IP 
Tel 01222 573230 Fax 01222 239009. 
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Membership Renewal/New Membership 

Members are politely reminded that subscriptions are due on the 1st of 
January 1997. The annual subscriptions for the group arc: 

UK personal 
UK Student* 
Overseas personal 
UK Institutional 

Overseas Instirutional 

£10 
£5 (*new membership rate) 
£15 
£25 (1 set of publications plus 3 
membership rate places at meetings) 
£35 (1 set of publications plus 3 
membership rate places at meetings) 

Membership renewals and new memberships should be sent to: 
Maggie Reilly, Zoology Section. Hunrerian Museum Glasgow University. Glasgow G 12 
8QQ 

X------------------·-·--·-··----· .. __ 
0 I would like to renew my subscription 
0 I would like to join the Natural Sciences Conservation Group: 

Nrune---------------------------------
Address 

------------------ Post Code -- ---·-

Please rick one category: 
Personal Subscription (UK)- £10 
UK Student - £5 
Personal Subscription (o\·erseas)- £15 
Institutional Subscription (UK)- £25 
Institutional Subscription (overseas)- £35 

Cheques, in sterling, should be made payable to Natural Sciences Conservation Group 
and .sent to: 

Maggie Reilly, Zoology Section, Hunterian Museum Glasgow 
University, Glasgow G12 8QQ 
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